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   Vision: The Westport Community School District is an exemplary 21st 
Century learning community whose graduates are empowered 
through an engaging, inspiring and personalized curriculum to meet 
the challenges of a global, complex, and changing world.  

 
    Mission: The Westport Community School’s mission is to ensure that 

our children achieve academic and personal excellence, become 
lifelong learners and responsible, productive and engaged citizens 
of the world. 

  
   Theory of Action: If we provide a safe learning environment, develop, 

coordinate and implement a rigorous curriculum through quality 
instruction, and create an environment where educational innovation 
and best practices are valued, practiced and evaluated, then our 
students will be prepared for college and career readiness. 
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Thanks to all who helped make 
this possible. 

Special thanks to Senator Michael 
Rodrigues for his advocacy. 
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January 14, 2015 
 
State Treasurer Steven Grossman, Chairman of the Massachusetts School Building Authority (“MSBA”), and 
MSBA Executive Director Jack McCarthy announced today that the MSBA Board of Directors voted to invite 
Westport Middle School into the MSBA’s Eligibility Period. During the 270-day Eligibility Period, the MSBA 
will work with Westport to determine the District’s financial and community readiness to enter the Capital 
Pipeline.  
 
“I’m delighted that the Board has voted Westport Middle School into the Eligibility Period,” said Treasurer 
Grossman. “We look forward to working collaboratively with Westport officials to develop the best solution 
to meet the Town’s educational needs in a fiscally responsible manner.” 
 
The next step is for the district to complete preliminary requirements pertaining to local approval and 
formation of a local school building committee. Upon timely and successful completion of the Eligibility 
Period requirements, the district becomes eligible for an invitation into the Feasibility Study phase of the 
Capital Pipeline, subject to a vote of the Board of Directors. 
 
“The Eligibility Period is a critical step in the MSBA’s process of evaluating potential work on Westport Middle 
School,” stated Executive Director McCarthy. “We look forward to our continued partnership with the district 
as it enters the Eligibility Period.” 
 
The MSBA partners with Massachusetts communities to support the design and construction of 
educationally-appropriate, flexible, sustainable and cost-effective public school facilities. Since its 2004 
inception, the Authority has made over 1,485 site visits to more than 250 school districts as part of its due 
diligence process and has made over $11.1 billion in reimbursements for school construction projects.  
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1.  Identify the Problem 
 Local community identifies deficiencies in school facilities through the 

Statement of Interest (SOI) process 

2.  Validate the Problem 
 MSBA and local community work together to validate deficiencies identified 
 Requires the MSBA and the city, town or regional school district to agree on 

the problem 

3.  Evaluation of potential solutions 
 MSBA and local community work in collaboration to identify potential 

solutions 
 Solution must fit within the MSBA’s available funding, long-term capital plan 

and will be prioritized based on the priorities established in G.L. c.70B § 8  
4.  Confirm the solution 

 MSBA and local community agree on solution and appropriate course of action 

5.  Implement the agreed upon solution 
 MSBA and local community continue collaboration through design and 

construction 
 

 

 

The Process 

The MSBA’s enabling statute places tremendous emphasis on planning, due 
diligence and prioritization of scarce Authority resources.  The statute and 
MSBA regulations also require collaboration between local districts and the 

MSBA during all phases of the process.  
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C:/Documents and Settings/KCRAVEN/Local Settings/KCRAVEN/Desktop/Statement of Interest for e-mail.doc
C:/Documents and Settings/KCRAVEN/Local Settings/KCRAVEN/Desktop/PFA Template 3.2.06.DOC
C:/Documents and Settings/KCRAVEN/Local Settings/KCRAVEN/Desktop/PM Procurement draft 8_11_05.doc
C:/Documents and Settings/KCRAVEN/Local Settings/KCRAVEN/Desktop/MSBA Designer Selection Procedures 10_10_06.doc
C:/Documents and Settings/KCRAVEN/Local Settings/KCRAVEN/Desktop/FeasibilityStudy Guidelines draft 9_27_06.doc
C:/Documents and Settings/KCRAVEN/Local Settings/KCRAVEN/Desktop/MSBA Designer Selection Procedures 10_10_06.doc
C:/Documents and Settings/KCRAVEN/Local Settings/KCRAVEN/Desktop/MSBA_ interim_audit_guidance_oct_06.doc
C:/Documents and Settings/KCRAVEN/Local Settings/KCRAVEN/Desktop/Statement of Interest for e-mail.doc
C:/Documents and Settings/KCRAVEN/Local Settings/KCRAVEN/Desktop/FeasibilityStudy Guidelines draft 9_27_06.doc
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The following 8 Modules have been established by the MSBA to help Districts understand 
and complete the school building process: 
 
Module 1 – Pre-Requisites 

The MSBA requires the District to submit various information, including but not 
limited to: funding capacity information; existing maintenance practices; and design 
enrollment certification.  
 

Module 2 – Project Team 
The MSBA requires the District to hire an Owner’s Project Manager and a design team 
utilizing MSBA standard templates and contracts.  
 

Module 3 – Feasibility Study 
During this phase, the District will work with its Owner’s Project Manager and design 
team to document its educational program, generate an initial space summary, 
document existing conditions, establish design parameters, develop and evaluate 
alternatives, and recommend the most educationally appropriate preferred solution to 
the MSBA Board of Directors for their consideration.  
 

Module 4 – Schematic Design  
During this phase, the District and its team develop a final design program and 
robust schematic design. It must include an appropriate level of detail to establish the 
scope, budget, and schedule for the Proposed Project.  
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Module 5 – Project Scope and Budget  
At this point in the process, the MSBA Board of Directors 
establishes the MSBA’s financial participation in the project.  
 

Module 6 – Design Development, Construction Documentation, and 
Bidding  

The District and its team advance the design, generate 
construction documentation, procure bids and award a 
construction contract in accordance with the agreed upon project 
scope, budget and schedule as documented by the MSBA.  
 

Module 7 – Construction Administration  
The MSBA continues to monitor progress of the project to 
confirm that it remains on track and meets project expectations.  
 

Module 8 – Project Closeout  
The MSBA performs final audit to determine final total grant 
amounts and make final payment.  
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Together we will 

build educational 

success! 


